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HA.RGES AGAINST LLOYD GEORGE 
AND SIR RUFUS ISAACS FALL FLAT 

WHEN PRESENTED IN THE COMMONS

la {^blisters Defend Themselves and the 
'Unieslists. Have Little to Say Against Them; 

3fd Robert Cecil Has Some Comments to 
lake;. Whole Affair Was Very Much of
Vnti-Climax.

JA'DO^- June 18.—For the first time in many years, the cab- 
É'iyti -ministers were compelled, today to defend theit personal, 
*'bone, v- before parliarrM*. The attorney-general, Sir Ruftf-S 

and •die chancellor of theexchequer, David Llffyd'George, ex.- 
J,"tbejr dealings in American Marconi shares on the floor of the 

_L 4„,J. the final scene in the affair, which their political enemies 
yattenlfted to magnify into a scandal, rivalling the Panama 
7ijCje,v(as tense and dramatic.

Thi 4-allcries were filled with peers and diplomats. All the 
ts and,'standing room on the floor were occupied. The' two minis- 
b admitted that they had acted without dishonorable intentions, 
i,fvr|ttted their failure to divulge all the facts wh^p they had 

th/denials to the house la-st October of buying English Mar-

fhaidrig finished their defence, in deference to the tradition that 
Ihoipe should be left to discuss their conduct without the em- 
' tnent 0f ^jr presence, they walked from the chamber to
la- \ <rreat cheer from their partisans followed them, the mem- 
1 tiding on the benches waving handkerchiefs and papers.

mbinority report of the inveltigating 
committee censuring the ministers, creat
ed a small sensation by replying to Chan
cellor Lloyd-George’s charge- He tried to 
make the case against the ministers as 
bad as possible, saying:

“If I wished I could have mzMe a really 
flaming report. 1 could have said a great 
many more things and I am quite ready 
to tell any member privately of things I 
rejected because I cud not consider that 
the evidence justified me in putting them 
before the house of the country.”

Leo Chiozza Money, Liberal, shouted 
“You ought to state them.”

Lord Robert Cecil replied: ‘T do not 
think it fair to state in public things 
which there is not enough evidence to 
justify.”

Money : “Mr. Speaker, the noble lord 
has made the matter one oF innuendo.”

The speaker: “The Honourable mem
ber is not entitled to Interrupt because 
he does not agree with the noble lord.”

Stanley Owen Buekmaster, Liberal, 
moved. 80S an amendment that the house 
should 'express its reprobation -of th efalse 
charges of corruption-.

Sir Frederick Bsflabury, Unionist, rep
resenting the City Of London, denied that 

minority report .wae biased. 
ie Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton refe

“ - — - of- Sir Rufus

Le r ^elution, introduced by George 
, unionist, in behalf of the oppo- 
’^hich brought about the debate, 

lam further in its censure than to 
«f'the regret of the house at the 
.plions of the ministers and the 

Iff frankness displayed by them. 
j,i the house of commons.

Cpiktd Guns of Unionists.
, expressing their regret, thereby 

with the resolutions, the two 
L Sers spikeS the guns of their 

nfcst opponents, who regarded the 
is an opportunity to make politl- 

k capital.
like recently, at the trial of Cecil 

s jerton on a charge of criminal lihel 
linnedtion with the government’s 
kfcss contracts,' Sir Rufus Isaacs in- 
El tint, his conduct had been per- 

correct.
s comparatively tame ending to a 
geomroversy was apparently the 
lof the truce between the party 

to protect the good name 
tent. ,— The Libel

Fof the Conservative ipemtiers—* 
fg-Beach’s sale, of Salisbury Plaiti, 

» government for a manoeuveri:

rai?

kg the African war, afad the dli> 
” l|•ships held by other ministers 

fejis making contracts - With the gOT- 
■ feint—from almost forgotten graves. 

Two Very Different Types, 
wo more different types than, the 
Mers before the houap côuld hot be 
igined—Rufus Isaacs, scholarly and 

letic, and the low-toned voice of

f the atti 
ir of the

3e name was I 
orney general 
exdpequer in

Deities ah
ostriiaster Gen-1 

linked with tl^ose 
and the chanoel- 

, . ... the earlier news-
ad, the Chamberlain family inter-», paper stories, repeated his denials of any 
in the Kynoch armament works de*1? in the Marconi shades.

- - - - '* Interest is focussed in the closing
speeches of Premier Asquith and Sir Ed 
ward Grey, secretary for foreign affairs 
tomorrow.

-----^-------- Q------------

Vancouver, J une 18.4-The 'C; P. R. 
it; and David Lloyd. . George, .liner. Empress.of Russia* Captain Bee- 
aristocrats look upon contemptu- tham, R. N. R*L, will depart at daylight :

tomorrow on her first trip from Van
couver to the Orient The liner win. 
take out 65 saloori passengers and a 
number of Chinese. She will also have 
3,500 tons deadweight of cargo, which 
constitutes a record fqr a n Oriental 
liner out of Vancouver.

or

j as “the Welsh, solicitor,” dud as 
iyg theatrical and emotional. 

i attorney-general’s statement o.f 
lease was like that of a judge-on the 
|ich. He desired to take- all respon- 
tility tor tempting the chancellor of 
j; exchequer and Lord Murray of Eli- 

uinto the affair-
Uoyd George's Defence.

| Chancellor LloÿQ-George could not 
Strain from denouncing the journalists 
Iho, had spread runfors of corruption, 
fed said:

J the blood of the. peoj,... . ......
I considering the minor charges.

•" ahi conscious* of having done nottv- 
I to bring any stain on the honor of 
l ministers df the crown. If you will 
‘eted thoughtlessly and careless//r I 
” mistakenly, hut 1 acted innocently, 
niy honestly. .-That is why J am con- 

N to place myself with confidence in the 
W not merely .of my political friends, 
to,, of the members of this great as-

The PaMIng Anti-Climax
the two ministers had collected 

Tjpapers and . retired from the scene 
there _ came an anti-climax.

B1G SHIPMENT ON PACIFIC

Ln exploder), the deadly after-damp re* I'l’isonets declared w'hàn een.ence wa» .^jiri the second of 61,975 to .another, 
-Ipb and the noxious fumes the person- pronounced that they would refuse to - --- ' *- 1— -.-

•...................... eple new eniaed eat and would compel the avthhrltiee
' —“ to release them.

Aster Buys Morning Peat.
London. June 14.—The announce

ment that William Waldorf Aster had 
purchased The Morning Post, which 
was made recently, is the topic of in
terest in political and- social,circles in 
England. The official announcement of 
the change of ownership in the news
paper will be made in a few $ajfs. Mr.. 
Aster’s chief adviser in making the 
purchase was A. Ponar Law, the teed

I Robert Cecil, who had made -thé er of the Unionist party.

[EVERY JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT 
HAD A DECISSION REVERSED

Every judge of the supreme court 0# Alberta had a deoieion reversed 
j »y the supreme court en bans yesterday. Such was the result of the 
I ”™ln« down of the judgments in the appeals before the court en bane. 
[ There were few eases of special interest outside the Clearwater election 

*W*«I, the Collard-Armstrong breach of promise case and the Minehin- 
S*mit libel action. .

The following ie a comprehensive list of the decisions of the oourt 
™ appear:

ACTIONS FROM LAST SESSION \
Ritchie Vi. Git be—Appeal dismissed without- costs.

. Edmonton Construction Company vs. Maguire—Appeal dismissed
with coïts.

Darling vs. FI star—Appeal allowed with costs and action dismissed
j Wl*h costs. ' , -

Douglas Brother* vi: tauten and Schultz—Appeal dismissed with
I Mats. .

Oakshott v*. Powell—Appeal allowed and new trial ordered.
ACTIONS AT PRESENT SESSION 

Gainer ve. Anchor Fire and Marine Insure nee Company—Appeal sl- 
I'lwed and judgment entered for plaintiff with costs.

Minchin vs. Sarnie—Appeal allowed and new trial ordered.
Campbell vs. MUnroe, Hallett and Nioholae—Appeal allowed and new 

I ■ al ordered except so far at Hallett ie concerned.
Bruno ve. Internationa Coke apd Coal Company—Appeal allowed #0 
«« -eduction of damages to $236. No coats. ^
Clearwater Election—Appeal allowed and order of mandamuh witb-

I drawn. ■ “
Collard we. Armstrong—Appeal dismissed without costs.
Alberts Loan Company va. Beveridge and Davidson—Appeal- allow- 

” w,th costs and action diamipped.

4,000 IMMIGRANTS .ARE 
HEADED FOR THE WEST

Winnipeg, June 18—During the 
week ending yesterday, 3,868 im. 
migrants passed through Winni
peg destined forx points in the 
west. Of these 2,610 were Brit
ish and the balance northern 
Europeans. During the week 
ending June 15, 1,304 Americans 
entered Canada via boundary 
ports west of the Great Lakfes. 
It is estimated they brought 
6213,373 in cash and $16,000 
worth of settlers’ effects.

FOY ABANDONS

SIR RUFUS ISAACS

JUDEESE 
REVERSED 111* 

OF APPEALS
Judges Show Little F'avor For 

the Decisions of Their Bre
thren When Considering 
Their Judgments In Impor 
tant or Trivial Cases

SOME JUDGMENTS-ARE- 
HELD OVER TILL FALL

Equality of Court Causes Ap
peal Tq Be -Dismissed in 

W hich
W*- fi^EFfiBIPSflll^Perfo rm- 

ance'tif a Sale-of land

ANY smaMer caaes- of ^ninor in
terest were settled .yesterday 

" so fat ' as the eUpf^iVie Cbtirt 
of Alberta ig eoncer^i^i, and 

: judgments allowing appeals and dis- 
1 imusing others were given forth tty- the 

judges who have been sitting er bane 
in Calgary for the last two weeks. 
Some ofvthe oases cetne from The pre
vious session in Edmonton, wntle - ili
era were from 1 he present session and 
not A few of i.he pi*esvnt session were 
held over , and Jpdf-,-monts >v3Ji be g.vv 
er at the next session, which cotres 
in the fall1 at-Edmonton.

In, the case of Ritchie v. Gibbs the 
Æ.ppea.1 was dismissed, there being an 
equality of judges, Judges W^sh and 
jScott being for .allowing - the appeal 
•and Chief Justice Harvey and Stuart 
'for- dismissal. With tlie ëqualitÿ ' the 
appeal was dismissed V ; *

The case called for. the. specie, pçr. 
formance of a sa’.e of land in Strath- 
cona, it being' 'contended1 that - there 
was no written agreement made. The 
first payment on the land of $25 was 

‘ ‘I ' “eti-

Mi!crants on Hunger Strike.
Ixmdntt, June, 18.—The six suffrag

ette leaders who* were sentenced to 
long terms of imprisoxànent yesterday 
for conspjraçy, began a “hunger strike
Immediately after reading jal'. Thel made * to ôtié agent ' of the defendant,

W. 'I qb. '   J * 1. T 1 Q7(7 4- vx nnrtfKûr
and was made subject to certain oth
ere, consent, being the ' agreement ot 
the vendors The appeal'was dismissed 
without costs as the court did . not
agree.

Thfe case of Douglas brothers against 
T,. J. Auten and Walter Schuftx * in
volved th* . validity. .of. a. .promissory 
note for #46.50 which was given bn 
the Trader» bank at Edmonton: in',1910. 
The Signatories stated that they were 
owners of 320 ' acres. The appeal was 
dismissed with costs and. the note held 
goo*.

Ngw Trial Ordered 
In the appeal of .David A «Campbell 

.vs: . John A. Munroe, Fanny -Hallett, 
and'Énest NloboUs, the appéal'-wata al
lowed -and a new trial ordered; 1 save 
that the defendant Halldtt was to be 
excluded from the new case. • trolerofcse 
had to do with the purchase of a farm 
in Central Albérta.--Nichols-had- gone 
into possession and Munroe guaranteed 
the purchase price.- The appeal -waâ-el. 
lowed with costs and a' new-.trial or
dered. Only $500 had been paid out of 

(Continued on Page.Twelve).

mm PUÙ* MAY CO TO 
il. S. WITHOUT THE wmf

U,*S. Authorities Place Differ
ent Interpretation- Upon 

Duty. Regulation..

Ottawa, June 18^—Correspondence Is be
ing exchanged between - the government 
herè and that at Washington, through -the 
British embassy, with regard to the pro
posed provision In the United. States .tar-, 
iff. Imposing under certain conditions $2 
a ton on wood pulp from lands where 
there is a provincial restriction on ex
port*
v A definite conclusion has not been 
reached hut. adylqes, are ,t,o. .the . effect, 
that the American treasury department 

not interpret the proposed clause-as 
likely tp affect* >1n the manner indicated, 
the importation of pulp frôm the Can
adian prqvinces.

i The matker was discussed on the clos
ing, day of the session but th esubsequent 

Ivvm-jRfSpmideuce has not tvsttf<Dd 
y&pvfJèkprcssêü as' to the effect of the 
.ï.'taet'.tc.- •-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RATES NOT 
UNREASONABLY HIGH BUT WEST

IS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST

------------------- ------- » -• «i-

THE RIGHT HON. LLOYD GEORGE

COMPANY WILL LEAVE FOR 
NEW YORK THIS MORNING

That Is, Those Who Have Suffi
cient * Funds To Purchase 
Transportation; Toy’s Salary 
of $1,300 Per Week Too 
Much For Show's Receipts

CLEARWATER ELECTION 
APPEALALLOWEDAND 

VOTES UNCOUNTED
-Supreme Court En Banc Re

scinds Order To Returning 
Officer To Recount the Seven 
Disputed Ballots, Which 
Would Elect Conservative

RECOUNT WILL NOW
. LIKELY BE ASKED

American Freight Authority Makes Such Statement to Railway 
Commission; Manitoba and Alberta Show the 

Highest Profit Rate

Comparison of Operating Revenues and Expenses In Eastern 
and Western Part of Canadian Pacific System;

Mr, Lanigan Gives Evidence On Ra'

Law Is Uncertain About Who 
Should Count the Disputed 
Ballots, and a Difference of 
Opinion Prevails As To 
Whose Duty It L

rjpi

Yesterday it was Foy for Joy.
Today it is. Foy for New York.
Last night it was to have been 

Foy for Edmonton, and thence 
Foy for Winnipeg, and all. the 
rçst. But it is Foy for Broadway 
and no joy for the Great North
west .-

Stranded as sure as ever was 
any Robinson Crusoe over the 
ocean, Foy and hià seven little 
Foys were left on this side the 
river when the curtain went dowj. 
last night.

Today they will depart for the 
bright lights of the Great W hite 
Way and the soft sighs of the 
chorus maids for those lights are 
no longer mere stage affectations.

It has been a sad catastrophe, 
and the tragic ending of a great 
comedian for the Canadian West.
Here again is another instance of 
the truth of the adage that be
neath the comedian’s smile lies a 
wealth of tragedy that is all un
known to the laughing- crowd.

End Came When Curtain Fell.
As the curtain tell and the strains ol 

the national antherd were drowned tn 
the shuffle of feet that hastened to 
recount at home the thousand laughs a 
miiiute of the inimitable Foy, there whs 
a rush to the wings—» rush that even 
the whirlwind cyclists of the Orpneum 
and the tumblers of the east- never 
equalled. Manager 'White could have 
wished himself anywhere but on the 
roomiest stage of *Ganada.

“Where are we goiijg?” asked the 
pretty maid, but her prettiness was lost 
all in ‘a look of absolute disdain and 
despkir. The smilà-a-mipute Foy had 
perforce to look serious for a moment 
as hé asked for tke-cotn. It came not, 
ind redoubtable Edward resumed his 
gaiety with the' refrain, “Back to New 
York for me.”

Salaries Are Unpaid.
Here are the c ruekfacts: The Foy

broke"’1' The Salary* «toe %Fov $1,360 Taÿloc and Clarke éartré a long. way 
a week and of all The lesser lights were behind At one poll there'were five

and there was nothin^a^uvir^Tneddt>ït ir—g
to do Dut q ‘ these ballots WilUamSon could he elec-

Many of the members of the company ted "by a small majority over McKin- 
were in hard straits as the result ot nex> while : Clarlfe would save hjs de
weeks of playing to moor houses the éa in ttt eIéCtlon." ' j - 
weather being too «ne fob theater-1 _ ° „ . . ■ ■
going, but the Information comes that ] Chief Justice Judgment
the company will be cared fbr one-and ] In-giving Us judgment with which 
alPand all transported- hack in safety Mr. .Justice Simmons concurred, the 
tn New York In accordance with the: chief justice stated that: according to 
terms Of theContract.. , |"&$S IM-of :the Bleptidw act. It was

. I I ■_ M™ Verb I possible for s man to hhve his nameSuccessful m New York. __ » added to .the list of votera on the day
The company had a most suecesBiui > e^ction and have.the word “Sworh”

run in New/York,, apdvaa taken over e placed before his, name. Ano tiier sec- 
by a millionaire syndiYâle on a long tiqn declared 1 that auch votes.^ wère 
contract, but a continuance of poor pieced aside ‘as' disputed ballots apd' 
houses throughout the wfest has proved not Counted ' then. Tbetie was nothing 
fatkl to the proposition. statèd as* to the 'proper dispensation of

W. B. Sherman-said last evening _the'-disputed ballots and,a court of in* 
that he weather has been so hot that qh^ry was subsequently - held with the 
people will not go to the theater and deputy returning officer -and a justice 
prefer to, be out of- ddp,rs. “Still,” he cf the peace to consider whether thfe 
said, “Maude Adams made good money votes were* valid ,'orî riôt. Thé epurt 
in Calgary last week in "the same sort coifld only take up the, matter; of the 
t,w weather, though Rose Stahl and quailficajtiqns of the voter ^nd was ex- ‘ 
Blanche Bates failed and lost cons id- pressly informed that it could not 0X7^ 
erabiy.” , ' amine the ballots or .count them as

Were the stars to dance before the votes. The : colift simply made a re- 
footlights of Calgary in the season they turn to the returning' officer seLying If 
would make as much financial success the. votes Nfreté allowed or not. If nqt,

HE appeal in the Clear water elec
tion case against the order of 
Judge Beck to the returning of
ficer in the election to count 

seven disputed ballots was yesterday 
allowed by the supreme court en banc. 
The four judges who sat on the,appeal, 
Chief Justice Harvey, Mr. Justice Sim
mons, Mr. Justice Scott and Mr. Justiçc 
Walsh, were unanimous in their find
ing though the two latter did not agree 
in a number of particulars with the 
two former.

The reason for allowing, the appeal 
was that the act in connection with 
elections in Alberta did not expressly 
state who should count the disputed 
ballots. Certain of the judges were of 
the opinion that the returning officer 
should do so but in hie learned judg
ment, the chief justice points out the 
reasons why that should not be so. 
All the judges are agreed that the bal
lots, coil Id be counted at a recount 
which might be considered before 
district court jbdge at any time.

Protest to Be Made *
As the judgment now stands it whi 

open the way for the returning officer 
declaring that H. W. McKinney, the 
Liberal candidate for the .''Cat, has been 
elected by a majority of votes but it 
is Jhçt likely that ; t he. : natter- will end 
there fbr .....during the heaping of the 
case cbxmsel Lfreely etv.M that there 
wqpld .be an election appeal.

The ,case arose from..the' élection in 
Cl ir water oil Aprji^ Ti. There weret 
three candidates: H. W. McKinney for 
the Liberals;. A. Williàmson for the 
Conservatives and Joseph. A. Cicrke 
for the -Independents. A>t the electio» j 
McKinney had a majority çf one over-

Ottawa, June 18.—The entire open-1 
‘ing day of the resumed inquiry into 

tern freight rates was occupied by 
B. Lanigan, of Winnipeg, assistant

freight traffic manager of the C.P.RT
In putting in it he reply ef the C.P.R. to 
rate exhibits submitted to the railway 
board by counsel for the provincial 
governments, and the Winnipeg beard 
of trade When the hearing was re
sumed H. W. Whiten, Dominion coun
sel, filed a number of exceptions to the 
exhibits submitted by the C.P.R. and 
these were first dealt with by Mr. 
Ivanigan. F. H. Chrysler conducted the 
examination on behalf of the company.

Later on a number of rate compari
sons made by G. E. Carpenter, for the 
Winnipeg board of trade were taken 
up. Probably the most important dec
laration made by Mr. Lanigan was that 
of the classification which exists 
across the line, as to production and 
density of traffic, are much in favor 
of the United States roads. In quite 
a number of instances, Mr. Lanigan 
produced figures to establish that the 
rates on the C.P.R. westward from 
Fort William are more favorable than 
those which prevail on the American 
roads. The examination of Mr. Lani
gan was not concluded.

Rate* are Que*tioned.
* In the government's counsel’s list ef 

exceptions to the C.P.R. exhibits it is 
said in regard to a -C.P.R. comparison 
of rates on apples and fruits from D u- 
luth with rates from Fort William that 
there is no similar jnovement of apples 
and fresh fruit front Duluth to Minne
sota, and North Dakota stations, to 
that from Fort Willi tin westward.

This statement Mr. Lanigan posi
tively contradicted, reading telegrams 
from American roads to show there 
was such a movement. Mr. Lanigan 
said as a matter of comparison* he had 
taken 206 cars of canned goods shipped 
from Fort William in 1912 to western 
points and applied to them the classi
fication for similar distances from Du
luth westward on the Great Norhern. 
The C.P.R. got a revenue of $47,603 
from the shippients. Under the 
'Americah classification a revenue of 
i57,5&8 would have* befeh earned there- 

inz „imat -4he>- G.P'R. charges 
fo* a v ice would tfe $9,-96*
lees.

Rates on Hardware.
The examination of Mr. Lanigan 

by Mr. Chrysler was continued at the 
afternoon session. Mr. Lanigan stated

Mr. Lanigan stated that tha rate 
Pioklee° ^>oundB on lota ot

nip eg te Ingolf than from tit Paul te 
Sandstone. The rate on glass Jars and 
cans of pickles was. however, higher 
on the Canadian side. A large pro
portion of pickles were «hipped In mim
ed grocery carloads, thereby gettftagf 
the carload rates. A large proponflsfc 
were also shipped in pails under tae 
comparatively low rates.

Mr- Carpenter said that mixed fro« 
eery lots were only shipped at certain 
times of the year.

“Do you claim,” he ashed, “that «hard 
are more pickles shipped with mleed 
groceries than are shipped separately; 
in less than carload lot»?”

T don’t say 00, because I dew'd 
know," said Mr. Lanigan- “There are 
some things I dent know. One thing 1 
can eay, however, and it Is thle^ If we 
had the tariffs on pickles m force In 
the United Spates in force here, we 
would make a much larger revenue en 
the business now Give us the rates 
and the transportation conditions en 
the other side, and Td be glad to take 
10 per cent of the difference In revenue 
on pickles and retire en it. 1 could do 
it comfortably.”

Mr. Lanigan contended that a state
ment made by Mr. Carpenter on a pre
vious occasion as to the small move
ment of tea along the C. P. R. from 
the Atlantic _ seaboard was Incorrect. 
There was a rate in force on tea which 
was lower than that south, and the 
movement was considerable. Nearly 
all the India tea came via the Sues 
canal, Liverpool, and Fbrt Wdlliam.

"A member of the Grocers’ Guild of 
Winnipeg,” said Mr Carpenter, "has 
informed me that the movement of tea 
from the Atlantic ports was about two 
cars per year. The greater proportion 
is via the Pacific.”

“I made a contract myself for 110 
carloads via Montreal,” said Mr. Lani
gan. “The Hudson's Bay company got 
a part of it,”

Yhs Rates on 8*R.
Taking up the rates onSvsalt, Mr. 

saiïfgàn said t^at the ç. P. R. rate
rom, Port Wilitemfourteen cents 

a sitnti*36fc|*tanc<. west of Duluth 
on America^ liàeâ dt Is 11 1-2 cents. 
This was accounted for by the fact that 
a ’$>artidüîarT$t low rat*-'exists between 
Duluth and St. Paul. Por the 150 mile 

.... distance five cento per hundred pounds
that later on hardware carried on the j is cha^^?; J16** mil^s
C.P.R. from Fort William to points west of St- Paul the charge on Ameri- 
west were materially lower than 
’those from Duluth to points west on 
the other side. From Duluth to Leeds,
419 miles. On bar iron there was also 

material difference in favor of the 
C.P.R.

The rate per 100 pounds in carload 
fots on petroleum and gasoline from 
Fort William to Winnipeg was 35 
cents as compared with 42 cents from 
Duluth to Leeds. Mr. Lanigan ex
plained that most of the petroleum 
and gasoline was shipped in cartoad 
loads to the Imperial OÜ 'company 
which had tank stations throughout 
the western provinces. The oil was 
then distributed in tank wagons. For 
‘■his reason there were few shipments 
in less than carload lots.

Mr. Carpenter pointed out that -there 
was a large movement in less than 
parload lots to the elevator of the 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ association, 
who purchased this oil independently 
of the Imperial Oil company.

“I have no figures on less than car
load lot movemerits,” retorted Mr.
Lfrnigan.

can tines is $1-2 cents, making up the 
11 1-2 cents. The lower rates on the 
United Stages lines were, therefore, due 
to the low rates which prevail between 
Duluth and St. Paul.

Mr. Lanigan asserted that the eem- 
parifcons of butter rates -given by Mr 
Carpenter were not made on a fair 
basis The butter district# across the 
border are'itt Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 
and the rates on the American roads 
are based on the rtLtes from Duluth 
and St. Paul as against the rate from 
Fort William, where no butter Cor ship
ment is produced.

Mr. Pitblado remarked tfoat the ship
ment of butter from Dulurth and St 
Paul te largely eastward.

Mr. Lanigan disputed that assertion. 
The shipment of butter, he sai<t was 
largely westward, both from St Paul 
and Duluth.

Referring to the rates eh packing 
house products, Mr. Lanigan said thaâ 
no shipments of these products origin
ate at Fort William, and that there
fore the comparisons are unfair

In regard to building paper, Hr.
(Continued on Page Twelve^

as in New York.

BANK CLERK WAS DROWNED

Vancouver, June 18.—The mystery, of 
the disappearance-of the young - bank 
clerk, J. McLennan of the Merchants’ 
bank, who disappeared last March, has 
been cleared up. tills evening by the 
finding of the dead body in False creek, 
near Dunlevy avenue in this city. He 
was at one time in Winnipeg. .

BYE-ELECTION'IN REDCLIFf
Redcliffe, Alta., June 18.—At a bye- 

election here to^*yv T. A. Hicks, and 
i vdiatt were-elected to town coun

cil •'

reasons had to; be given.
— Could Not-Reject If Improper

The returning officer, was called on 
by the act to count thé votes on whifcli 
the court had failed to, agree and he 
had to’ decide whether these weré 
good votes 'or not. He was ihen to 
take the statement of,the polls and 
add up the' votes a n c he was to dp 
from-the statement of. the polls and 
the feturne of the court of Inquiry. 
The returns of’the court did not give 
any indication of the’manner In wbtyh 
the disputed ballots were recorded ahd 
the returning officer, Could not decide 
from these, how the votes were cast 
or whether they were properly marked.

Not Wilful Omission 
His -lordship then quoted from cer

tain sections of the act in which it Was 
(Cdntimitd on Page Twelve) -

CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE TO 
OPÇN AT PUBLIC MARKET 
SATURDAY AT EIGHT A.M.

Carload of Produce on the Way From British 
Columbia, Which Will be Sold by the 
Officials of the League Saturday; Council 
Committee Gives League Use of the Public 
Market

THE public market will be opened Saturday under the auspices . 
of the Consumers’ Lea£u-. At a conference between tiie 
league committee and the Railways and New-Industries com

mittee of the city council, held yesterday mornin^‘the purposes of the 
league were explained by Mrs. E. R. Newhall, amd. the aldermen as
sured the league representatives of thc-use t>f the market builduig, 
and promised to arrange the interior to stiit the league requirement.-.

A carload of fruits and vegetables is on the way to the city from 
British Columbia.

The market sale will open at 8 a.m., the various stalls being 
charge of league officials. Only persons having membership oard- 
will be entitled to make purchases, but cards can be secured at the 
market, the fee being 25 cents. Mr. George Wells has been named 
as temporary market master. f

In the afternoon there wait an open | of Victoria and then from Mrs. Folkes 
meeting of the league at which Mrs., asking for particulars a to manage- 
Newhall outlined the work already ac- ■ ment of such a league. Since writing 
complisbed and stated that the e y es of i Mrs. Koikes Mrs. NewftaU had revived 
the entire country- from e st to west j a further letter stating tha^ tho matter 
were on Calgary.in this movement. To , was discussed at the las. -oval counc.l 
insure success all that was necessary ; meeting of \ ictoria and that tne women 
was the loyalty and co-ope.ration of j of the city were trying to organise sucl 
Calgarv' women. She further stated | a leaguh similar to the Calgary organ 
that she had heard front a Mr. Folk es » AOontlnued on Page 8txt«*n>


